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1. Introduction

This application serves as an example of how to perform NT and Win2000 domain login with vpnremote client. There are two types of login possible, one with cached profile data, where the pc/laptop was originally connected on the LAN. The second would be to join the domain by manually logging into the domain.

2. Requirements

Vpnremote client software

3. Type 1 Login

1. Pc has logged into domain on the physical network.
2. Boot pc
3. Do normal domain login –alt/cntl/del
4. Note: message stating domain controller not found, logging in with cached profile.
5. Start network/modem connection
6. Start vpnremote client
7. You are now logged into the domain

4. Type 2 Login

1. Pc has logged into domain on the physical network
2. Boot pc
3. Do normal domain login –alt/cntl/del
4. Note: message stating domain controller not found, logging in with cached profile.
5. Start network/modem connection
6. Start vpnremote client
7. Choose option “Keep VPN tunnel alive” under Actions
8. Logoff domain –alt/cntl/del, choose logoff
9. Logon domain –alt/cntl/del

Note: You are now logged into the domain